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In 2004, tourists visiting the Eldridge Street Synagogue on New York’s Lower East Side looked 

up to see ghostly dresses hanging in the women’s balcony. Thin garments crafted from antique 

laces, household linens, and old clothes, dyed and printed with gold text, the dresses comprised 

Carol Hamoy’s installation Welcome to America, representing the stories of immigrant women 

from synagogue’s original congregation. This evocative exhibit encouraged visitors to long for 

the history of urban American neighborhoods once populated by Jewish immigrants and their 

communities of origin in central and Eastern Europe. 

 

Throughout the United States, historic urban synagogue buildings have acquired new public 

roles as heritage sites. Many were abandoned as Jews left ethnic urban enclaves for the suburbs; 

a handful, including the Eldridge Street Synagogue, still house dwindling congregations. 

Symbols of communal pasts, they are popular settings for family outings and school trips. While 

teaching a standardized narrative of Ashkenazi American history, they promote nostalgia for 

America’s immigrant era, a sentimental longing for irretrievable communal pasts that cannot be 

fulfilled. 

 

Through ethnographic research and interviews with staff members, visitors, philanthropists, and 

artists at the Eldridge Street Synagogue, the Vilna Shul in Boston, the Jewish Museum of Florida 

in Miami Beach, and the Touro Synagogue in Newport, Rhode Island, I find that American Jews 

practice nostalgia as a mitzvah, something that is both praiseworthy and required. While cultural 

critics often deride nostalgia as reductive, I argue that it is also productive, providing personal 

and communal meaning. American Jewish nostalgia is not simply an individual disposition but 

an emotion that shapes the world of American Jews. Evoking shared longing for bygone pasts, 

staff members at historic synagogues provide narratives that help American Jews honor 

ancestors, create communities in the present, and pass on particular sentiments and values to 

the next generation. 
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